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Quarterm-Centennial Meeting of Collegiate Alumnae.

A brief account of the Quarterm-Centennial meeting of the Association of Collegiate Alumnae, and especially of the afternoon spent at Wellesley, may be of interest to Wellesley students and Alumnae. This is the twenty-fifth anniversary of the Association, and as it was founded in Boston and incorporated under the laws of Massachusetts, the annual meeting of the Association was held in Boston, November 5th to 9th, by invitation of the Boston Branch. Every effort was made to make the occasion a memorable one in the history of the Association, and the program included speeches of prominence and distinction from different sections of the country. The meetings open to the public were held on Tuesday evening, Wednesday evening and Friday evening. President Hazard made an address of welcome at the opening meeting on Tuesday evening, held at the Boston Public Library.

On Monday evening, November 4, the New England Women's Club received the resident and visiting members of the Association at the Grundmann Studios, Clarendon street. On Tuesday afternoon, the Association and its guests were entertained by the College Club of Boston at the Club House, from four to six o'clock. Wednesday morning, there were excursions to places of historical interest around Boston and Concord, and visits to the Institute of Technology, Boston University, Simmons College, the Museum of Fine Arts and the Boston Public Library. Thursday afternoon the Boston Branch entertained the members in Cambridge. A special car started from the Public Library, going directly to the Craigie House, where the members were received by the invitation of Miss Alice M. Longfellow. At a visit was then made to the Harvard College Library, and to the Harvard Observatory, where women have special opportunities for advanced work. By invitation of the authorities of Radcliffe College, the members visited the halls of residence, Bertram Hall and Grace Hopkins Eliot Hall, from 4:30 to 5:30, and met at Agassiz House for supper at 6 o'clock.

On Friday afternoon the Association visited Wellesley College. The delegation was met at the station, and conducted through the college grounds in barges. All of the houses on the campus were open, and special stops were made at the Whiton Observatory, the Houghton Memorial Chapel, Billings Hall and the Art Building. They reached College Hall about four o'clock, and were received in the Brown- ing room by President Hazard, Mrs. Durant and Miss Pendleton. Refreshments were served in Center and in the Faculty Parlor. Late in the afternoon a special train carried the delegation back to Boston.

On Friday evening, after the session at the Hotel Somerset, a reception was given by the Boston Branch to the visiting members and alumni, at 7:45 P.M., the Boston Branch entertained the visitors at a luncheon served at the Hotel Somerset.

Christian Association Meeting.

At the meeting of the Christian Association, Thursday, November 7, several of the people who went to Silver Bay gave different phases of the message of the conference. The first to speak, after Miss Shonk, the leader, was Miss Love. She brought out very clearly that the spirit of Silver Bay is characterized by cheerfulness, unselshiness, sincerity and willingness to help others, as well as by the good-fellowship arising from the common interest and purpose. Then Miss Stevenson spoke of the outdoor life of the many opportunities for boating or walking, of the different sports, such as we have here, and finally of College Day, when all the girls come together socially, and show by songs and costumes which is their Alma Mater. Miss McFarland next told us something about missions, and Miss Cushman reminded us that the difficulties which we meet at Silver Bay or anywhere are going to make us stronger, better women. Another of the benefits of the Conference was brought out by Miss Anna Brown, when she spoke of the inspiration and help it brings to a girl to see, know and talk to the leaders at Silver Bay and the girls from other delegations. Then Miss Burns told us of the meetings there, and the attitude of the girls toward these: how that each girl went, not from a sense of duty, but because she wished to hear the special message which each meeting was sure to bring. The next speaker was Miss Wallower, who gave the message which Bible study brought to her. The last message of the evening was given by Miss Pfeifer in answer to questions which might arise in the girls' minds as to the possibility of so large a delegation's being united in purpose. The key to the solution is prayer. It was in all and through all, in play as well as work, in the contests, in the committee meetings, in the Bible classes, and in the platform meetings.

The Conference brings out very forcibly the joy of loving service, and we hope that those who have not had the privilege of being there, will feel that no life is so truly happy as that which is consecrated to the service of Jesus Christ.

THE HARVEST DANCE.

Although we all know that Wellesley is a place where "no matter what you wear, you'll always find someone else wearing the same thing," we must admit that some fashions were strikingly worn at the Barn Saturday night. Overalls were the evening dress for gentlemen, not quite correct unless broad straw hats were added. Some of the ultrafashionable smoked corn-bob pipes, and the more gallant carried bow. Coquetish, blushing ladies acted quite unconscious of their two-button kid gloves, graceful veils and elegant bows, and chatted kindly with ladies in gingham aprons. Black mammies and their "ole men" romped gleeingly through the assembly of fashion; pert boys flirted with shy little girls; and those who were hopelessly out of fashion made note of the others' gay costumes.

A hardy gurdy played for the dancers to bump and romp through the hall. Overhead apples and doughnuts hung within reach of the ladies' hands and gentlemen's mouths—little girls could run to the platform and tables to find big heaps of them. Distinguished guests watched the dancing. Tweedledee and Tweedle-dee, always ready to quarrel, and Sir John Hopkins in blithe humor. Is it any wonder that the farmer lads and lasses had a jolly time?

THE CONSUMERS' LEAGUE.

The Consumers' League wishes to state in answer to the many questions that have been asked, that the reason we did not have a table on Pay Day is not owing to our being in a dead, dying, or comatose state, but because we decided not to have the annual canvass for new members until January this year. Our main object is not to have a large membership who have joined and paid their quarters just to get rid of the canvassers. We want every girl in college to belong to the league because she realizes so clearly what it stands for that she can't stay out of it. We don't ask for you to decide now; but we do ask every Wellesley girl who means anything when she says, "I'm going to be a consumer," to look with seeing eyes at the girls and the little messenger boys, and cash girls who are ministering to us in the most hidden and especially during the coming "holiday rush," as it is called. Try and put yourself in their place so that when you are asked to join the league after Christmas you can at least be ready to answer thoughtfully and intelligently whether you want to belong or not.
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EDITORIAL.

As we all know, (and many of us to our sorrow,) that college girls are continually being criticized, either directly or vaguely, sometimes in fun and often in all seriousness, it may be interesting to trace why it is so. One can hardly go anywhere without hearing, "Why are you a college girl, can’t you do that?"—"that," including innumerable things, anything, in fact, from cooking a dinner to playing rag-time.

When the college girl goes home the family expect wide, accurate and immediate information upon almost any subject; her friends expect her to be able to carry out a dozen practical projects with enthusiasm and efficiency, and others stand ready to pass judgment upon her manners and general deportment. So much is expected of her that she feels as if she were in a "class by herself," and had a difficult standard to maintain, and, what is more, one that is not of her own choosing. A college education is a great opportunity, but it cannot, and ought not to be expected to do everything.

The other day two girls, unmistakably college girls, were coming out from Boston.

MISS ISABEL HOES,
54 Elm St., Montclair, N. J.
Christmas Shopping
In New York City.
No Fee for Services.

Wellesley College Seal Pins and Charms,
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OPTICAL DEPARTMENT.
Glasses made to order and repaired. If you haven’t prescription, send glasses. We duplicate broken lenses promptly. Copy formula, and place on file for future reference. Mail orders promptly filled.

Two miles from College, Phone 124-5.

Lots of people never worry about style, just buy FOWNES GLOVES and hit it right.
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One boarded the train, dashed ahead of the other, and elbowed her way to the front of the car. Her friend had been crowded into the car behind, and presently the passengers in both carriages were edified to hear No. 1 shriek back to No. 2 (back through the entire length of one car to the next) "Here Maude, here's a seat!"

One gentleman turned to another: "How can the college permit such things?" he said in disgust.

The gentleman had a right to be disgusted but he ought not to have considered the college responsible. The college does not teach deportment, either for train, street or parlor—the individual is responsible for that. Although, alas, the reprehensible conduct of one girl will reflect discredit upon the whole college. The truth of the matter is that the college should not be held accountable for every deficiency of its thousand members, and neither should each girl feel it necessary to proclaim herself a fully developed and thoroughly educated woman at the end of her four years' course. Not that we do this consciously, or realize that by a thousand little turns and tricks that we are continually making evident that we are "college girls," and therefore have a right to be exempt from many demands, and have a claim to peculiar privileges.

We do do this, and this is why so much is expected of us that we cannot fulfill. It is better to be oneself, as an individual than a "college girl." The girl who is modest, willing to listen to others and interested in their interests, who says by her attitude, if not by words—"College has but shown me how little I know and how much there is to learn," the girl who realizes that her faults and virtues are as much, and even more, the result of her own character and home-training—such girl neither brings discredit to her college, nor finds herself overwhelmed by the expectations of the world.

NOTICE.

Copy for College News should be in the hands of the editors by Friday noon of each week. It is desirable that all communications be written in ink, rather than in pencil, and on one side of the sheet only. The departments are in charge of the following editors:

General Correspondence, Agnes E. Rothery
College Notes								College Calendar Bessie Eskey
Music Notes								Art Notes								
Free Press Notes on Organized Sports Mary Lewis Library Notes
Parliament of Fools Emma L. Hawkridge Exchanges Alumnae Notes Miss Fletcher

Executive Board of Wellesley Student Government Association.
President, Betsy Baird.
Vice-president, Ellen Cope.
Vice-president, Estelle Littlefield.
Secretary, Mary Zabriskie.
Treasurer, Ruth Hanford.
1909 Member, Amy Brown.
1910 Member, Miriam Loder.

Saves Hosiery

Never Slips, Tears nor Unfastens
Every Pair Warranted

The Velvex Grip

Cushion Button

Hose Supporter

If your Dealer does not sell you this Supporter he does not sell the Best
Every Clasp has the name Stamped on the Metal Loop

George Frost Co., Makers, Boston, Mass.
COLLEGE CALENDAR.

Thursday, November 14, 7:30 P.M., College Hall Chapel, Christian Association prayer meeting. Leader, Miss Daphne Crane.


Monday, November 18, 7:30 P.M., College Hall Chapel, lecture by F. Madein on "Nancy et la Lorraine.”

Tuesday, November 19, 4:15 P.M., Billings Hall, first of series of recitals.

COLLEGE NOTES.

On Saturday evening, November 2, the Class of 1910 held a Rally at the Barn. Doughnuts, cider and a general good time were the order of the evening.

On Saturday evening, November 2, at T. Z. E. House, was held the first meeting of the Deutsche Verein. A long table was set in the center of the room and around it sat the guests of honor, Mrs. Münsterberg and her two daughters and niece, the Misses Münsterberg, a few members of the Faculty and a few fortunate students. The rest of the Association sat around the room, and everybody ate sausages. Miss Dorothy Pope, president of the organization, gave the welcoming address, setting forth the ideals of the Verein, asking for co-operation—urguing everybody to pay their dues. Miss Frida Semler then toasted The Guests. Fraulein Miller began her speech by saying that she would speak on a subject that lay very near to all of us, and one that might pursue some of us into our deepest dreams—the German Sausage. Fraulein Miller showed what a great part it had played in the affairs of Germany, and how it permeates German proverb. Mrs. Münsterberg spoke on the hospitality of the Deutsche Verein and hoped that some day it might have a club house of its own. Then she toasted the "Club House." Fraulein Miller replied that we cannot have a club house until we have ten or twenty thousand dollars. Mrs. Münsterberg then toasted "The Man who will give us the Twenty Thousand Dollars.” The meeting closed with the singing of German songs.

On Monday, November 4, from 2 to 5 P.M., at the Barn, occurred the 1909 Class Social. It was the usual meeting, greeting and eating.

One of the Artist Recitals, a song recital by Mr. David Bispham, was given in College Hall Chapel on Monday evening, November 4. The program was as follows:


Waltz—Caprice, "Man lebt nur Einmal." Strauss-Tausig Mr. Smith.


For one encore Mr. Bispham sang the wonderful "Edward" of the Percy Reliques, which a limited number of tickets may be obtained from the Zoology Department.

FRUITS, VEGETABLES AND HOTHOUSE PRODUCTS.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO HOTEL, CLUB AND FAMILY ORDERS.

ISAAC LOCKE & CO.,
97, 99 and 101 Fanueil Hall Market.

STURTEVANT & HALEY,
BEEF AND SUPPLY CO.
38 and 40 Fanueil Hall Market,
BOSTON.

Preferred Stock High Grade Coffee
Always Uniform and Delicious in Flavor.

MARTIN L. HALL & CO., BOSTON

L. P. HOLLANDER & CO.

Outfitters for Young Women

OUR FALL ASSORTMENT OF YOUNG WOMEN’S SUITS, COATS AND WAISTS

a great many of which are manufactured by us on the premises, are now ready for inspection and are

Especially Adapted for Street and College Wear.

202 to 216 BOYLSTON STREET.
NOYES BROS.

In Our Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Department.

ENGLISH AND FRENCH FLANNEL WAISTS,
Madras, Cheviot, Silk and Lingerie, from $3.50

LADIES’ STOCKS, CHOICE NECKWEAR AND BELTS.

LADIES’ GLOVES, Fownes’ Make, Heavy Hand-Sown,
Chamois, Gray Suede and Tan, from $1.75

Steamer Rugs, White Rubber Coats and English Ulsters.

Kimonos and Lounging Wraps, from $3.75

MISS C. L. LEWIS,
PICTURE FRAMER,
515 Pierce Building, Copley Square, Boston, Mondays, Tuesdays and Fridays, 9 to 5.

Colored Photographs of the College on sale at the College Bookstore.


M. G. SLATTERY,
226 Tremont Street, Boston, Theatrical and Street Wigs
Between Eliot and LaGrange Sts.

Op. Majestic Theater

Hair Work of Every Description.

Special Attention Given to Order Work.

HOTEL NOTTINGHAM,
Copley Square, Boston

Three minutes’ walk from Trinity Place and Huntington Avenue Stations of the B. & A. R. R.

Electric Cars pass its doors going to all Railroad Stations, Steamboat Wharves, Theatres and the shopping district.

European Plan.

Cuisine of the best.

FRANCIS HOWE, Manager.

LIBRARY NOTES.

RECENT ADDITIONS TO THE LIBRARY.

Stephen—“The First Sir James Stephen.” Letters with biographical notes.

Dekker—“Old Fortunatus.” (Temple edition.)

Ford—“The Broken Heart.” (Temple edition.)

Godkin—“Reflections and Comments.”

Jones—“Renaissance of the English Drama.”

Whetham—“Recent Development of Physical Science.”

Mason—“Beethoven and His Forerunners.”

Thayer—“Short History of Venice.”

Mason—“From Grieg to Brahms.”

Ingersoll—“The Life of Animals.”

Muirhead—“Historical Introduction to the Private Law of Rome.”

Raleigh—“Shakespeare.”

Ross—“Foundations of Sociology.”

Tennyson—“In Memoriam.” Annotated by the author.

Appian—“Roman History of Alexandria.” Translated by White.

Mayerl—“Wife of Bath’s tale,”—its sources and analogues.

Kent—“Origin and Permanent Value of the Old Testament.”

Sohn—“The Institutes.” A text-book of the history and system of Roman private law. Translated by Ledlie.

DuBois—“Stress Accent in Latin Poetry.”

Ghent—“Mass and Class.” A survey of social divisions.

Gardiner—“Bible as English Literature.”

Courtot—“Mathematical Principles of the Theory of Wealth.”

Stejneger—“Herpetology of Japan and Adjacent Territory.”

Delaborde—“Henri de Coligny, Seigneur de Chastillon.”

Dury—“Memoirs de Barras.”

Shakespeare—“Tragedie of Antonie and Cleopatra.” Edited by Furness.

Dickinson—“Study of the History of Music.”

Butler—“Lombard Communes.” A history of the republics of Northern Italy.

Lounsbury—“Text of Shakespeare.”

Blackmar—“Elements of Sociology.”

Dawson—“German Workman.”

Baker—“Development of Shakespeare as a Dramatist.”

Nassau—“Petishism in West Africa.”

deRubert—“Antoine de Bourbon et Jeanne D’Albret.”

Guérin—“Histoire Maritime de France.”

THE CIRCULATING LIBRARY.

The Circulating Library on third floor center has again been opened. Books may be obtained here from one to one-thirty o’clock on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. This library endeavors to keep in stock the best books of the day, and is a very convenient arrangement for girls who wish to be so posted. The rates are five cents between office hours and ten cents a week. Following is a list of books recently added to its shelves:

“The Fruit of the Tree”—Edith Wharton.

“The Shuttle”—Frances Burnett.

“Stooping Lady”—Maurice Hewlett.

“The Weaver”—Gilbert Parker.

“Days Off”—Van Dyke.

“Nice for Short”—De Morgan.

“Joseph Vance”—De Morgan.

MUSIC NOTES.

The first Student Recital will occur in Billings Hall Tuesday afternoon, November 17, at 4.40. All member of the College and their friends are invited to attend these Recitals, which will be continued weekly until the last of April.

At vespers, Sunday evening, November 10, 1907, the following special music was given:

SERVICES ANTHEM: “I Will Sing of Mercy”…………Novello

ORGAN: Pastoral………………………………………………Piatti

CHOIR: “Pilgrims of the Night”………………Westbrook

ORGAN: “Song Without Words,” in D…Mendelssohn

CHOIR: Intermiesso………………………………………………Bosi

NOTICE.

There are about fifty unclaimed purses at the Registrar’s Office.

Will any girl who has lost a purse on college grounds, since September, 1906, please call at the office and try to identify hers?

After November 16, 1907, the purses not claimed will be disposed of.

Will every girl in college please see that her name is in her purse now, to prevent future difficulty?

THEATER NOTES.

MAJESTIC: “The Rose of the Rancho.”

COLONIAL: “The Red Mill.”

HOLLIS: “Lola from Berlin.”

PARK: Marie Doro in “Morals of Marcus.”
A Complete Line of
Wallace Nutting's and Higin's Nature Prints.

MELVIN W. KENNEY, The Picture Shop,
65 Bromfield Street, Boston.

**A Wellesley Print-Shop**

When in need of particular printing, promptly done at reasonable prices, call at the most convenient place, where modern equipment and expert workmen guarantee satisfaction.

**MAUGUS PRINTING CO.**

**Wellesley Square.**

**COLLINS & FAIRBANKS CO.**

**HATS AND FURS.**

Young Ladies' Hats for every occasion.

Exclusive in design, moderate in price.

333 Washington Street, Boston.

**A Stationery Department**

With an aim to producing highest grade work only.

Commencement Invitations
Dance Invitations
Dance Programmes
Banquet Menus
Class and Social Stationery

Visiting Cards—special rates to clubs of ten

Samples on request

**BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE CO., 1218-20-22 Chestnut St., Philadelphia**

...to find a better definition of it than that it is a vague feeling of longing and admiration for someone, which may be expressed either by silent adoration, or by profuse and lavish gifts. It seems to be quite the proper thing for every Freshman to have a "crush" on an upperclassman, for several Sophomores have told me with due pride about their experiences last year, and seemed heartily to pity those who are not following their example.

The most peculiar part of it is that although a girl may even boast about her former "crushes," she is extremely sensitive to any remarks during her infatuatation.

Psychologically I cannot account for this strange condition unless it is an inherited instinct from the ancient hero-worship. It seems almost a crime to contaminate the beauty and simplicity of friendship by such a farce, and I hope that the Class of 1910 will have the moral courage to resist any such repugnant tendency.

**ELIZABETH HUBBARD, 1911.**

**SOCIETY NOTES.**

At a regular meeting of the Phi Sigma Fraternity held November sixth, Miss Josephine Bowden, 1908, and Miss Cora Morrison, 1909, were initiated into membership. Mrs. Gertrude Knight Shonk, 1905, was present.

At a meeting of the Agora held Wednesday evening, November sixth, the following were received into membership: Edna Bailey, 1908, Madeline Erskine, Gertrude Fisher, and Helen Hall, all of 1909.

At a regular meeting of the Alpha Kappa Chi Society, held November sixth, the following were received into membership: Miss Emma Bucknam and Miss Caroline Klingensmith, both of 1909, were formally received into membership.

At a regular meeting of the Shakespeare Society held at the Shakespeare House, Wednesday evening, November sixth, Miss Katherine Hall, 1909, was formally received into membership.
Fellowship of the Women's Education Association of Boston.

The Woman's Education Association of Boston offers a Fellowship of five hundred dollars for the year 1908-1909, available for study in Europe or in America.

The Fellowship is awarded usually to candidates who have completed one or two years of graduate work and only to those who give promise of distinction in the subjects to which they are devoting themselves. A competitive examination will not be held; the candidate must present evidence of her qualifications under the following heads:

1. Her college diploma or a certificate from the registrar of her college.
2. Testimonials as to ability and character from her professors and other qualified judges.
4. A letter from the candidate addressed to the Chairman of the Committee, giving an account of her previous educational opportunities, of her plans for future work, and a clear statement of her reasons for applying for the Fellowship.
5. Examples of her literary or scientific work already completed.

The Fellowship will in general be held for one year. It may be used for study abroad, for study at any American college or university, or privately for independent research. It must be used for purposes of serious study, and the Fellow should keep herself as free as possible from other responsibilities.

Applications for the year 1908-1909 must be in the hands of the Committee on or before February 1, 1908, and should be sent to Mrs. N. P. Hallowell, West Medford, Massachusetts.

European Fellowship Association of Collegiate Alumnae.

The Association of Collegiate Alumnae offers a Fellowship of five hundred dollars for the year 1908-1909, available for study in Europe.

The Fellowship is open to any woman holding a degree in Arts, Science, or Commerce or any subject; in general, preference is given to those candidates who have completed one or two years of graduate work. The award will be based on evidence of the character and ability of the candidate and promise of success in her chosen line of work. As a rule, the Fellowship will be awarded for but one year.

Applications must be made by personal letter from the candidate to the Secretary of the Committee, accompanied by:
1. A certificate from the registrar of the college or university which awarded the degree.
2. Testimonials as to ability and character from qualified judges.
3. Evidence of continued good health.
4. An account of previous educational training, and a clear statement of plans for future work and of the reasons for applying for the Fellowship.
5. Examples of scientific or literary work in the form of papers or articles, or accounts of scientific research in which the candidate has been engaged.

Applications for the year 1908-1909 must be in the hands of the Committee on or before February 1, 1908, and should be addressed to the Secretary, Miss Florence M. Cushing, 8 Walnut Street, Boston, Mass.

Committee on Fellowship.

Mrs. H. S. Bradwell Helmer, Chairman, Chicago, Ill., Miss Florence M. Cushing, Boston, Massachusetts, Miss Anna Palen, Germantown, Pennsylvania.

October 1, 1907.
In addition to notes concerning graduates, the Alumnae Column will contain items of interest about members of the Faculty, past and present, and former students.

Messrs. Benj. H. Sanborn & Co. will publish early in the year a French Grammar and Reader, by Professor Henriette Louise Therese Collin and Instructor Marie Louise Couturier of the French Department at Wellesley; also a Composition and Rhetoric for Secondary Schools, by Dr. Martha Hale Shackford of Wellesley College.

A cablegram recently received announces the death at Madura, India, of Miss Bessie Browning Noyes, sister of Rev. Charles L. Noyes, pastor of the Winter Hill Congregational Church of Somerville. Miss Noyes was, with her sister, Miss Mary Noyes, in charge of a girls' high and normal school conducted by the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions. She had many friends in this city and vicinity, all of whom were interested in the great work which she was doing and who will learn of her death with many regrets. A month ago Miss Noyes was stricken with fever, and it is presumed her death resulted from this attack. No details have as yet been received. Miss Noyes was the daughter of Rev. T. J. Noyes, who with his wife, was serving at the time of her birth as a missionary at Madura, and who were valued workers of many years' service. She was born July 20, 1869, and graduated at Wellesley College, 1882. After leaving college she was for a year a teacher in the South, under the American Missionary Association. After that she went back to Madura and, with her sister, took charge of the Madura Girls' Normal School. Miss Noyes had two furloughs, the last of which ended when she returned to her work a year ago. (From the Boston Transcript.)

A reception to the Boston Wellesley College Club and an informal social meeting will be held at the home of the President, Mrs. William H. Hill, (Caroline W. Rogers, 1900), 81 Marion street, Brookline, on Saturday afternoon, November 16, from three to five-thirty. A cordial invitation is extended to all alumnae who may be in the vicinity of Boston on that day to be present at this reception. The Secretary of the Club, Miss Florence C. Hicks, 1901, asks that any alumna who can be present notify her of her intention. Miss Hicks may be addressed at 93 Pleasant street, Arlington, Mass. Miss Hicks also sends word that she will be glad to receive the names and addresses of any alumnae who have moved into this vicinity since the publication of the last College Register.

Mrs. Frances Lance Ferrero, 1892, may be addressed at Via Casa Cattaneo, 2, Milano, Italy.

Miss Mary Josephine Weston, 1890, who has been teaching at Painesville, Minnesota, is this year studying at Chicago University.

Miss Sarah Leonard Doyle, 1898, and Miss Ella Greene, 1903, spent the summer abroad.

Miss Mary Comstock Strong, 1885, of the Misses' Masters' School, Dedham, Mass., visited the college last week. Miss Blanche M. Darling, 1903, is teaching French and English in the High School of Bridgeport, Connecticut. Her address is 620 State street.

Miss Julia Burgess, 1894, A. M. Radcliffe, 1901, has accepted a position as teacher of English in the University of Oregon, Eugene, Oregon.

Every Requisite for a
Dainty Lunch
AT
COBB, BATES & YERXA CO.,
55 to 61 Summer Street,
(Only one block from Washington St.)
KANRICH'S ORCHESTRA
The very best musicians for Dances, Theatricals, Receptions, etc., etc. Orchestration.
ALBERT M. KANRICH,
Tel. Oxford 1978-3
164A Tremont St., Boston

At the St. Agnes School, Albany, New York, are four Wellesley people: Fraelie Reuther, formerly of the German Department, Miss Emily Richardson, formerly of the English Department, Miss Mabel Burdick, 1906, and Miss Elizabeth Castle, 1907.

Miss Bertha Osgood, 1906, is teaching in the High School at Cohoes, N. Y.

Middletown, Connecticut, has a number of Wellesley Alumnae: Agnes Smith, 1905, and May Stiles, 1903, teaching music, Marion H. Studley, 1907, teaching English, in the High School; the two last named may be addressed at 88 Pearl street, Miss Lena R. Porter, 1907, is assisting in the State Bacteriological Laboratory at her address 178 Church street, Middletown.

The thanks of all interested in the Wellesley Record are due to the following, who have furnished addresses before undetermined. Some of the information thus received is noted below. It is hoped that this work may go on, and that all further information gleaned may be sent as before to Miss Caswell, 140 Colle Hall. The addresses of students in College during 1875-1876 are still especially desired.

Mrs. Egbert N. Keasner (Sadie B. Anderson, 1883) Oneco, Minatee Co., Florida.

Miss Mary M. Dennett, 1884-85, 566 Putnam Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y., is teaching in the Brooklyn Public Schools.

Miss Rachel E. Holland, 1887-88, is teaching at the Holman School, Philadelphia, Pa. Her home address is still Dover, N. H.

Miss Margaret P. Clarke, 1888-89, is now Mrs. Abram Duryea. Her husband is pastor of the Presbyterian Church at Cherry Hill, New Jersey.

Jennie L. Childs, 1882-83, is the wife of the Rev. Dr. Walter Lawfair, of Tarrytown, N. Y.

Miss Helen A. Cannon, 1879-80, is the daughter of Speaker Joseph Cannon, and is the head of her father's house in Washington, D. C.

Miss Elizabeth Chapin, 1891-92, is teaching in Torrington, Conn.

Mrs. George Woodward (Fannie E. Breckenridge, 1886-87) has been for a number of years living in the south. Mr. Woodward was principal of Gregory Institute, working under the American Missionary Association. This year they have gone to live at Oberlin, Ohio, and may be addressed at 43 West Vine Street. Miss W. O. Hunt (Mae Fich, 1887-88) may be addressed at 24 Newtonville Ave., Newtonville, Mass.

Miss Fannie R. Cooley, 1884-85, who married Mr. G. B. Prescott in 1888, is now Mrs. Hammond, and may be addressed at 180 South street, Pittsfield, Mass., her mother's home. Mrs. Hammond herself is now abroad.

The address of Mrs. E. Thurston Damon (Amy W. Finney, 1881-82) is 212 Court street, Plymouth, Mass.

Miss Alice Treat Booth, 1885-86, is at the St. Rose Settlement House, 257 East 71st street, New York City.

Miss Blanche Emeline Clough, 1895-96, graduated from Smith College in 1901. On June 15, 1904, she married Leander Morton Farrington, and is now living at 27 Harvard Ave., Brookline, Mass.

Miss Lucy K. Fuller, 1896-98, is now Mrs. Philip Cabot, to be addressed at 4 Mount Vernon street, Boston, Mass.

Mrs. Gerard Lester Parker (Fannie A. Carpenter, 1893-94) is at 14 Wellington road, Brookline, Mass.

Miss Florence E. Delano, 1894-97, 257 Pleasant street, Marblehead, Mass.
For a **HYGIENIC TREATMENT**
of the hair and scalp, or for a good shampoo, or facial treatment,
try **Madam Gillespie**. You will not only get first-class work, but will find quietness,
privacy and refinement. It costs no more than you would pay for first-class work anywhere. Send for circular on care of the hair.

**MADAM GILLESPIE**
The Copley. 18 Huntington Ave.

**The Women’s Shoe Shop**
MISS H. H. MURPHY.
501 Washington St., near West, BOSTON.
Highest Grade, Lowest Prices. Arch Support Boots a Specialty.

**ALUMNÆ NOTES—Continued.**

Mrs. Albert B. Wells (Ethel Burnham, 1896-98) Southbridge, Conn.
Others undetermined as yet are as follows, and information will be gladly received by Miss Caswell, 135 College Hall.

Gale, Lillie A. 1875-77. Entered college from Brooklyn, N. Y.
Married, 1879, William O. Schwarzwaelder.

Gibson, Mary E. 1886-88. Entered college from Greenwich, N. Y.

Gallaway, Claudia V. 1891-93. Address while in college, Neligh, Neb.

Gamwell, Helen L. 1883-84. Entered college from Providence, R. I.

George, Louise M. 1886-89. Entered college from Milford, N. H.

Gerbitz, Louise F. 1886-87. Entered college from Rutland, N. J.

Giddings, Ernestine M. Entered college in 1875, from Bangor, Maine.

Giddings, Laura E. 1881-82. Entered college from Portsmouth, N. H.

Giddings, Madaline. Entered college in 1885 from Bangor, Maine.

Giffin, Ruth E. 1886-88. Entered college from Cincinnati, Ohio.

Gilbert, May H. Entered college in 1876 from New Haven, Conn.


Gillespie, Lizzie. 1884-85. Entered college from Principio, Md.

Gillette, Alice L. Entered college in 1877 from New York, Conn.

Gilman, Charlotte A. Entered college in 1878 from Baltimore, Md.

Gilmore, Mary A. Entered college in 1876 from Macomb, Ill.


Gooch, Annie G. Entered college in 1875 from Cambridge, Mass.


Gordon, Emma L. Entered college in 1876 from Monmouth, Ill.

Gould, Alice M. 1876-77. Entered college from Portland, Me.


**COURSES ON FINANCE**

1. Elementary Courses for students who sometimes may be obliged to make investments or handle trust funds.

2. Advanced Courses for students who desire to prepare to do work as statisticians, librarians or clerks for banking houses.

Financial and Economic Books of All Countries.

**ROGER W. BABSON,**
SPRAGUE BUILDING, WELLESLEY HILLS, MASS.

We are now compiling statistics for nearly all the largest Banking Houses in the United States and Europe and will gladly give references if desired.


Grav, Eloise A. 1882-83. Entered college from Martins Ferry, Ohio.

Gray, Helen M. Entered college in 1879 from Hartford, N. Y.

Green, Mary S. Entered college in 1877 from Castile, N. Y. Married J. S. Phillips.

Greenman, Laura A. 1895-96. Address while in college, Mystic, Conn.

Gregory, Lydia J. 1883-84. Entered college from Beverly, N. J.

Griffin, Sallie E. 1884-85. Entered college from Springfield, Mo.

Griffith, Mary E. 1894-95. Entered college from Lawrence, Kas.

Griffin, Evelyn M. Entered college in 1878, from Lexington, Ky. Married Paul Purt.


Hale, Edna C. 1885-87. Entered college from Chelsea, Vt. Married, 1886-87, Entered college from Kansas City, Mo.

Hall, Lilian C. Entered college in 1881 from Manchester, N. H.

Hall, Margaret M. Entered college in 1883 from Jamestown, N. Y.

Hall, Martha J. Entered college in 1876 from St. Johnsbury, Vt.

Hall, Mary A. Entered college in 1883 from Jamestown, N. Y.

Halsey, Bertha M. 1893-94. Address while in college, 3 N. Church street, Schenectady, N. Y.


**MARRIAGES.**

Washburn—Fernald. September 24, 1907, in Farmington, New Hampshire, Miss Elizabeth Nute Fernald, 1901, to Dr. David Leland Washburn. At home after November 1, at 31 High street, Springfield, Massachusetts.

Earnshaw—Wetherbee. October 28, 1907, in Detroit, Michigan, Miss Bertha C. Wetherbee, 1899, to Mr. Charles Earnshaw.


**ALEXANDER CO.**

352 to 362 Boylston Street, Boston,

INVITE INSPECTION OF THEIR COLLECTION OF GOWNS,
TAILORED SUITS, DRESSES, OUTERGARMENTS, MUSLIN
UNDERWEAR, CORSETS, MILLINERY, WAISTS, HOISERY,
GLOVES, VEILINGS, NECKWEAR, SHOES, Etc.